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ORCAS 

CAR TALK

Do FREE car or truck 

repairs exist? The following 

automotive repair procedure

 was taken from a reliable 

internet source. It does not promise to be a cure

all, but since it's free, I think it's worth the

money.

Listen up and maybe save some money! My last

trip to the dealer was to have my beloved, old

SUV's rear hatch lock adjusted. They charged

me $147 to asses the problem, and then they

quoted OVER SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS to

fix the latch! The latch still needs to be closed

with a little more authority, but I still have my

six hundred bucks. I think I will send it to the

Tunnel to Towers Foundation.

Today's modern vehicles are at least partially

run by their computers. They dictate electric

timing, mass air flow, fuel flow, and many

other operations that I have no hope of ever

understanding. Remember all the times you

have spent on hold hoping your electric device

will spring into action with the help of some

very polite technician on the other side of the

planet? Finally, they return and ask you to

unplug the electronic device for one or two

minutes and then plug it back in. This process

is called rebooting.

I suggest before you bite the bullet (visit your

mechanic), you try to re-boot your vehicle by

simply disconnecting the positive and negative

cables from your main battery for 24 hours for

American cars and 48 hours for foreign models.  

My beloved old Mercury has an intermittent

light transmission "clunk" in-between gears 5

and 6. I will issue a report next month on if this

freebie repair was successful.

We cannot be the
land of the 

Free
Unless we are the
home of the 

Brave

HEY, HEY, HEY!

 

WE HAVE THE COVETED

FENCING BACK IN STOCKGRADUATED

DEER A
ND

RABBIT

FENCING IS

HERE!
WE ARE SO EXCITED THAT

WE GOT AN

ENTIRE SEMI LOAD!!!

6'X165' ROLLS OF RED BRAND FENCING 

ONLY $239.99 EACH

GOLDBLATT GRINDERS

FOR SUPER CHEAP! THE MORE
YOU BUY 
THE MORE
YOU SAVE!

ONE WOULD THINK

THESE JUST FELL OFF

THE BACK OF FAST

EDDIE'S BOX TRUCK

4.5 ANGLE GRINDER 

5.0 AMP POWER

OH YEAH,

 WE GOT A PALLET OF THESE!

BUY 1 FOR  $29.99

BUY 2 OR MORE $25.99 EACH



   

                                                                                                          On a gorgeous sun filled Saturday, mentors and mentees from around the 
                                                                                                          county came together for a day of fun and celebration at Camp Orkila. The
                                                                                                          annual Mentor Funday celebration, a collaboration between Camp Orkila,
                                                                                                          The Funhouse Commons, and the Lopez Island Family Resource Center, is a
                                                                                                          fabulous opportunity for our mentoring community to come together and
                                                                                                          celebrate the bonds they’ve created with one another. This year we were
                                                                                                          also joined by participants from our new peer mentoring program, an
                                                                                                          OISD partnership wherein High School students mentor Middle School
                                                                                                          students once a week after school. 

   
At Mentor Funday this year, participants shot arrows at the archery range, played volleyball, made arts and 
crafts, and played the Orkila favorite: ‘life in the forest’. While walking through the beautiful cedar groves 
our group was even treated to a sighting of this beautiful barred owl hunting for mice - what a treat! After
a long day of activities in the sun we shared ice creams on the dock and reminisced about what we learned 
through mentoring this year.

One of the mentee's parents shared this lovely message after the event: “Our son came home so happy today. 
He was in the best mood and hung out with his little brother all evening. It was so nice to see him give his 
mentor a hug when we left Orkila today. The mentor program has been so good for him. Just wanted to let 
you know that your efforts organizing the program are making big changes in people's lives. Thank you!”

These events are a powerful reminder of the strength of our community, demonstrating how caring adults (and even some high schoolers!)
have committed themselves to being there for a local young person, and how we collectively show up to support our county’s youth. 

This back page is "reserved" for one of Island Hardware's greatest friends…Warren Miller. He

was the closest thing to a big brother that I will ever have. He loved Orcas, and he especially

loved it's children. He would be pleased to have you read about the local kids on "his page".

Yay for Mentor Funday!


